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WHAT’S
STC Alum launches his
new book “Enoch’s Muse“
Sergio Monteiro (Sha Tin College, Class
of 1996) has recently launched his new
book called “Enoch’s Muse“. It is a family
saga spanning five thousand years. The
book is published by Proverse Hong
Kong and was a finalist for the 2017 Proverse Prize for
Unpublished Fiction, Non-Fiction or Poetry.

KGV Alum writes about Hong
Kong Fading Industries
Lindsay Varty (King George V School, Class of 2006), recently
published a book called Sunset Survivors. It tells the stories

“Many of the supporting characters in the book are

of Hong Kong’s traditional tradesmen and women through

real historical figures. Depicting them true to life and

stunning imagery and candid interviews.

not as I needed them to be meant a year of research

Lindsay noticed the local places which she grew up with, dai

before I wrote one word.“

pai dongs, old traditional barbershops, wet markets, are closing

Sergio Monteiro also came back to Sha Tin College

down and replaced by more glamourous and globalised

and ran an after-school coding course through BSD

alternatives. Through the book, she tells stories about these

Design and Coding Academy. It was held on 20

people who run their business for pure joy and contentment

November 2018.

before they were gone.

“Sometimes you don’t know what you know. People’s
doubts will waver your knowledge. That’s why you
have to be sure about what you know – because you
do know.“

KGV Teacher’s HK WW2 novel —
“THE slightest chance“
Paul Letter’s new book “ The Slightest
Chance“, is a thrilling ride through real
HKWW2 wartime history, with a story that
offers inspiration and shocking surprises.
By the end of the novel, the reader will
realise that this story is also subtly about
commitment.
Paul Letters is a novelist, journalist, broadcaster and part-time
teacher of history and politics. He moved from London to the
jungled fringes of Hong Kong in 2001. His earlier World War

Looking for more authors

II novel, A Chance Kill, topped the South China Morning Post

We are having alumni author book areas in school libraries.

book charts.

If you have also published a book, let us know!
alumni@esfcentre.edu.hk

The book is available online and across Hong Kong in various
bookshops.
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WHAT’S
WIS Alum launches solo music
career in US
Following Disha Daryanani's (West Island School, Class of 2014) graduation from Pace
University in New York, she got busy producing and promoting her music career. We wish

New Sha Tin College Alumni
Association Committee
“We thank the ESF community for their continuous support and
encouragement. In return, we strive to serve our community as best as
we can.

Wis Alum receives
scholarship as
A football player
Calvin Harris (West Island School, Class
of 2018) set a new standard for young
footballers by becoming the first Hong
Kong-based player to get a scholarship to the

her well in her endeavours!

New SIS principal Tom Vignoles
Mr Tom Vignoles joined us as the Principal of South Island School in August 2018.

We are especially proud that our 2019 committee members are an
extremely tight-knit team comprised of graduates working in a wide
range of professions including medical , education, aviation, finance,
business and law. We also come from a huge range of years — from

Before joining ESF, Mr Vignoles was the Head of the Urca site at The British School, Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, which he has led since 2014. He has 22 years of experience in education, including eight years
in senior leadership positions.

class of 1994 to 2015! That is a 21-years of difference!
New blood brings us new ideas and new events. We are very excited
with our new team in place and looking forward to meeting you.“ Sha Tin
College Alumni Association Presidents, Mark Chiu and Katherine Hui.

top-ranked American university for football —
Wake Forest — in 2018.
“My dream is to become a professional
footballer. That’s all I want,“ said Calvin.

Follow us on
Facebook:

Wis Alum junior achievement Fedex
International Challenge
Over the summer 2018, Philippe De Manny and Colin Mak (Class of 2018) participated in the
Junior Achievement Challenge sponsored by FedEx. Philippe and Colin got through to the final
round in HK, then on to Singapore.
In Singapore, they were paired with other international students, 60 in all, and competed at the
international challenge.
It was a remarkable achievement for the boys to go this far and additionally, Philippe and his

Golfing across Mongolia

Singaporean partner finished in third place.

Adam Rolston (South Island School, Class of 2007) who
has embarked on many interesting and different paths
since graduating from university seven years ago, pursued
a professional career in rugby and golf while taking on
significant personal challenges to raise funds for charities.
Adam has recently produced a movie about his ‘Longest
Hole’ golfing journey with Caddie Ron Rutland across
Mongolia. They attempt to set a new world record for the
single longest hole of golf ever played: 2011 km from a
makeshift tee box high in the Altai Mountains, all the way
across Mongolia for 80 days, to finally putt out on the 18th
green of the only champion golf course in the country on
the outskirts of the capital city Ulaanbataar.

WIS Alumni Sharing
Surmayee Tetarbe (West Island School, Class of 2010) and
Zikita Makant (West Island School, Class of 2010) came
back to West Island School on 30 May 2018 to speak to the
Learning for Life students at WIS about university choices
and career pathways. Their talk was very inspiring for the
young learners.
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